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IntroductIon

In general, dogs are affected by a number of lethal virus-
es that cause disease and death in dogs, such as (canine 

parvovirus type 2, canine distemper virus, canine corona-
virus, Rabies virus, and so on), the latter disease-causing 
100% fatality in non-vaccinated hosts, whether human 
or animal (Neamat-Allah et al., 2020). Canine parvovi-
rus type 2 (CPV-2) is a largely contagious disease that 
affects both domestic and wild canines. (Nandi et al., 

2010; Miranda et al., 2015). CPV-2 a small, non-en-
veloped with a diameter of 25 nm, and single-stranded 
DNA virus around (5.2 kb) belongs to a member of the 
genus Parvovirus of the family Parvoviridae (Guo et al.,; 
Zhong et al., 2014). CPV-2 nonstructural proteins (NS 
1 and NS 2) have been shown to be crucial for viral rep-
lication, DNA packaging, and structural proteins (VP1 
and VP2). The VP2 protein is a major element of the 
virus capsid and plays a function in viral pathogenicity 
and thus the host privileged response (Chinchkar et al., 
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2006; Chou et al., 2013). Because CPV-2 is more con-
tagious and more insistent in the climate, most infec-
tions do when susceptible dogs come into contact with 
virus-infected excretions. This severe complaint is com-
monest and quickly develops in puppies between 6 weeks 
to six months progressed (Yang et al., 2009; Yilmaz et al., 
2005). Accordingly, since its introduction in the late 1970s, 
CPV-2 has made considerable progress, and in just many 
years, it has come to the most extensively spread disease 
in the world., the original antigenic type 2 has been sub-
stituted by the new antigenic variants called CPV-2a,-2 b, 
and-2 c, given crucial amino acid replacements in the VP2 
protein (Hoelzer and Parrish, 2010; Clegg et al., 2011; 
Buonavoglia et al., 2001). Clinical signs depend upon the 
virulence of the virus, the host’s defense, and the presence 
of other enteric pathogens (parasites), which incorporate 
a fever, lethargy, the lack of appetite, vomiting, watery 
or hemorrhagic diarrhea, and rapid dehydration (Nelson 
and Couto, 2014). The gastrointestinal form of the canine 
parvovirus may be a major problem compared to the my-
ocardial form which infrequently occurs. Enteric and my-
ocardial forms infrequently do together (Agungpriyono, et 
al., 1999). Single-dosage administration has of live atten-
uated vaccine to 6 weeks old puppies prevents infection 
and mortality (Wilson et al., 2014). A modification was 
of the VP2 gene fragment is (capsid protein) using a spe-
cific and after sequencing of the PCR products covering 
the informative amino acids would assist in detecting a 
genetic variation that exists between CPV-2 and its vari-
ants. (Vivek Srinivas et al., 2013; Buonavoglia et al., 2001). 
The VP2 region is contained between remainders 267 
and 498, which forms the GH loop located between the 
βG and βH strands and is affected by the most diversity 
among parvoviruses due to its vulnerability on the cap-
sid face. The primary molecular characterizing of CPV-
2 in Sulaimani province of partial sequences the VP2 
region, showed that CPV-2b a predominant genotype 
in the region (Sheikh et al., 2017). The study aimed to 
characterize the CPV-2 strains circulating within three 
areas in northern Iraq, by molecular analysis. The entire 
VP2 encoding the gene including the GH loop region 
from 17 samples was amplified by PCR and sequenced. 
The characterization was accomplished by phylogenetic 
assay of the sequences and amino acid composition of 
the various CPV-2 strains. 

MAtErIAl And MEthodS

saMple collection
Rectal swabs were collected from 50 vaccinated and unvac-
cinated dogs with suspected CPV-2 infection from north 
Iraq containing (Sulaimani, Kirkuk, and Erbil) Provence, 
between November 2015 to February 2018. These canines 
were showing symptoms of diarrhea, vomiting, fever, or de-

hydration. These samples were approached from a variety of 
breeds, including Hawshar Kurdish Canine, mix, German 
shepherd, and Husky types, and were collected from dogs 
aged between 5 months and 12 months old. This study was 
performed at the Sulaimani Veterinary directorate/micro-
biology department

dna extraction 
The rectal swab samples were vortexed  in 200 l of phos-
phate-buffered saline (1 ml0.1 M PBS, pH 7) and centri-
fuged for 2 min at 14000 rpm. Moving the supernatant to 
an a1.5 ml Eppendorf tube with precaution. A commercial 
Genomics DNA Mini Kit (Viogene Co, Singapore) was 
used to remove genomic DNA from the supernatant, ac-
cording to the manufacturer’s instructions. 

cpV-2 detection 
For all suspected CPV-2 samples, the universal primer pair 
555fr-5’– CAGG AAGATATC CAGAAGGA – 3 and 
555rev 5’– GGTG CTAGTTGATATGTAATAAACA-3 
with an amplicon scale of 583 bp were employed. (Giusep-
pa et al., 2018, Chollom et al., 2012). The CPV-2 target 
gene was amplified using a Supreme script PCR premix. 
(2X). This premix is a complete system for single-tube PCR 
that’s fast, high yielding, and dependable (Genetbio, Re-
public Korea). The reactions were administered in a 0.2 ml 
PCR tube based on the following specifications 10μL PCR 
premix, five μL DNA, 1μL forward (10 pmol), 1μL reverse 
primers (10 pmol), and three μL  RNase & DNase  free 
water to form up a final volume of twenty μL. The thermo-
cycler (Biorad, USA) was programmed as followed Initial 
denaturation at 95.0 °C for 5.0 min followed by 40 cycles 
of 95 °C for 30.0 s; Annealing at 58.0 °C for 35.0 s, and 
extension at 72.0°C for 80.0 s and a final extension at 72.0 
°C for 5.0 min. 

During the preparation, ten microliters of each amplified 
DNA sample were put onto a 1% agarose gel stained with 
a safe dye (Eurex-Poland), and electrophoresis was per-
formed at 150 volts for half an hour. Sequencing of the 
PCR product was requested from (Macrogen Co Rep Ko-
rea.). 

Depending on the three regions selected 17 PCR (555fr/ 
555rev) positive samples were subjected to three overlap-
ping sets of primers for sequencing and amplifying the 
whole VP2 gene. (Kumar et al., 2011., Nandi et al., 2010, 
Sheikh et al., 2017). Listed in (Table 1). Following the same 
procedure as preliminarily described. The PCR- amplified 
products were sequenced for both directions and aligned to 
determine their nucleotide/ amino acid variations in VP2. 
Sequencing of the PCR product was requested (Macro-
gen Co. Rep. Korea). To confirm the genus specificity to 
CPV-2, nucleotide Blast was performed 
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table 1: Primers set used of whole VP2 sequencing in the study 
Primer name Sequences primer Position Size
CPV-F GGGGAATTCATGGCACCTCCGGCAAAGAGA 2277-2306 1430 bp
CPV-2ab-R CCTATATAACCAAAGTTAGTAC–3 3685-3706
CPV-2ab-F GAAGAGTGGTTGTAAATAATT–3 3025-3045 1445 bp
CPV-2b-R CAGTTAAATTGGTTATCTAC–3 4449-4470
CPV-2b-F CTTTAACCTTCCTGTAACAG–3 4043-4062 567 bp
CPV-R GGCTCTAGATTAATATAATTTTCTAGGTGCTAG 4578-4610

table 2: Sample information of Dog used for sequencing 
Id sample Province Isolate Genotype Breed acc. no.
S1 Sulaimani CPV-2b/sul new CPV-2b Hawshar KX198141
S3 Sulaimani CPV-2b/sul2 new CPV-2b       mix dog OL546610
S5 Sulaimani CPV.2bLsul3 new CPV-2b  Mix OL546609
S8 Sulaimani CPV.2c/sul6 CPV-2c Husky OL546613
S9 Sulaimani CPV-2C/sul7 CPV-2c  Hawshar OL546612
S11 Sulaimani CPV-2b/sul4 new CPV-2b German shepherd OL546608
S15 Sulaimani CPV-2b/sul5 new CPV-2b  Hawshar OL546611
k2 Kirkuk CPV-2a/krk new CPV-2a Mix KX198139
k5 Kirkuk CPV-2a/krk3 new CPV-2a  Husky OL546614
k6 Kirkuk CPV-2a/krk4 new CPV-2a Mix OL546615
k8 Kirkuk CPV-2a/krk2 new CPV-2a  German shephrd OL546616
k9 Kirkuk CPV-2a/krk5 new CPV-2a Mix OL5466017
E1 Erbil CPV-2a/Erb new CPV-2a  Hawshar KX198140
E3 Erbil CPV-2a/Erb3 new CPV-2a Hawshar OL546618
E5 Erbil CPV-2a/Erb4 new CPV-2a  Mix OL546619
E6 Erbil CPV-2a/Erb5 new CPV-2a German shephrd OL546620
E10 Erbil CPV-2a/Erb2 new CPV-2a  Husky OL546621

using the retrieved sequences using the NCBI nucleo-
tide database (http//www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/ Blast). VP2 
gene sequences of (EU659111-FPV, M19296-CPV-2, 
M24003-CPV-2a, AY742953-New CPV-2a, M74849-
CPV.2 b, AY742955-New CPV-2b, and commercial vac-
cine (FJ222822.1_Duramune_DAPPI  LC strain) were 
retrieved from the NCBI. The aligned sequences of VP2 
genes of 17 CPV types under this study were submitted 
in Genbank also entered accession numbers of them Table 
1. Sequences analysis and phylogenetic tree Phylogenetic 
trees were constructed based on the sequence alignment 
of the VP2 gene from CPV-2 strains including five com-
mercial vaccines are attained from the Genbank. The se-
quence homology and multiple sequences alignment at the 
nucleotide and the amino acid position were performed by 
the CLUSTALW program (Thompson et al., 1994). The 
phylogenetic tree has predicated on VP2 sequences was 
constructed using the MEGA7.0 program employing the 
neighbor-joining method with  Kimura  2-parameter nu-
cleotide replacement model. The reboot values were deter-
mined from 1000 replicates of the original data (Tamura et 

al., 2013).

rESult

identification
A total of 36 CPV-2 72% positive samples were detected 
from 50 CPV-2 suspected dogs based on PCR assay, be-
tween November 2015 and February 2018 in the north of 
Iraq (Table 2).  The PCR amplicons on the gel are around 
583 bp (Figure 1). Between the ages of 5 -10 months, dogs 
had a higher number of CPV infections. 

GenotypinG cpV-2
17 complete VP2 sequences were obtained from the 36 
PCR positive samples to determine the CPV-2 variant/s 
circulating during sample collection. Based on the presence 
of, (Asn-N426), (Asp- D426), and (Glu-E426) Amino acid se-
quence comparison among the six standard reference strains 
and seventy field isolates at amino acids as revealed in the 
putitativeVP2 proteins (Figure 2). Ten CPV-2a sequences, 
five CPV-2b sequences, and two CPV-2c sequences were 

http//www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/ Blast
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used in the VP2 study. The amino acid residues at locations 
(Alanin-A297) instead of (Serine-S297), indicating that all 
10 sequences 2a were new CPV-2a strains and 5 sequences 
2b were new CPV-2b strains, as demonstrated in the geo-
graphical distribution (Figure 3).

Figure 1: Specific fragment of the VP2 gene (583bp) was 
amplified with primer 555f/55r. Lane M DNA marker 
(100bp), Lane C+, positive control, Lane C-, Negative 
control; Lane 1-5 positive sample

Figure 2: Amino acid sequence alignment of VP2 
encoding gene including GH loop region (267-498) of 
CPV-2 North Iraq isolate and a vaccine strain compared to 
the FJ222822.1_Duramune_DAPPI+LC strain. Samples 
of strain 2a, 2b, and 2c strains are also retrieved from the 
GenBank. The field sequence (KX198139- KX198141 and 
OL546608- OL546621).

Figure 3: Geographical distribution of CPV-2 variants in 
three regions of Iraq. new CPv-2a in Erbil and Kirkuk, 
new CPV-2b and CPV-2c in Sulaimani.

Figure 4: Phylogenetic relationships based on the complete 
VP2 gene of CPV-2 between field strains (north Iraq) 
isolates and reference strains. The analysis was performed 
employing the Neighbor-Joining method Based on 1000 
replicates using MEGA X software. CPV field virus 
variants are indicated by  and for new CPV-
2a, new CPV-2b and CPV-2c, and commercial vaccine 
strain respectively.

sequences and phyloGenetic analysis
We sequenced and analyzed 17 full VP2 genes of 
CPV-2 strains collected from three locations of north 
Iraq to study the association and diversity of CPV-2 
strains circulating in the area. Based on the nucleotide 
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sequences of the whole VP2 gene, there were two primary 
phylogenetic groups in the diversity analysis. (cluster A 
and cluster B), cluster A is contained 10 new CPV-2a 
of field isolate belong (china-MF423125) and (Italian-
MK348096) strains with high identities 99.20%-99.70%. 
while five new CPV-2b and two CPV-2c of field sequences 
belong to cluster B, with (Thailand-MH711902) and 
(china-MG013488) strains with high identities range 
98.80%-99.70%, Furthermore, the commercial vaccination 
strain (FJ222822.1 Duramune DAPPI+LC) makes a 
cluster out-group of the field strain in the evolutionary tree  
(Figure 4).

dIScuSSIon

CPV2 is well known as a causative agent of a worldwide 
epidemic of severe hemorrhagic enteritis in dogs; CPV-2 
was reported for the first time in Iraq in 2010 (Al-Bayati 
et al., 2010), this study’s finding could be a new develop-
ment, indicating that the CPV-2c form is now present in 
Iraq. Unlike previous findings by (Ahmed, 2012; Sheikh et 
al., 2017) which innovate only CPV-2a/ 2b in the region. 
The current disquisition, which included the first entire 
sequence analysis of the VP2 gene in Iraq CPV isolates, 
confirmed that the New CPV-2a type (Ala 297 & Asn426). 
had also been established in different canine populations 
in northern Iraq along with the current New CPV-2b type 
(Ala297 and Asp426), In addition, for the first time in Iraq, 
VP2 residue (Glu426) was establish to has CPV-2c. the 
Antigenic variants revealed that (CPV-2/ Erbil and CPV-
2/ kirk) isolates were New CPV-2a, whereas (CPV-2/ 
Sul) strains were New CPV-2b and CPV-2c. The current 
study’s (CPV-2b/ sul) findings are consistent with previous 
reports from the Sulaimani area, which identified CPV-
2b as the main antigenic variation of CPV-2 (Sheikh et 
al., 2017). Due to a variety of circumstances, three vari-
ants have spread over the previous decade. I. population 
pet animals kept at home in arbitrary locales throughout 
the country, II. Unvaccinated, incompletely vaccinated, 
or commercial vaccines that don’t cover dogs from field 
strains, III. Foreign trippers bringing their dogs/ cats to 
our country are also reasons for CPV variant distribution. 
Regarding amino acid residue (T440V) that’s only related 
to (CPV-2b/ Sul) strain, It’s located in the GH loop at 
the top of the fold spike of the VP2 protein, is signifi-
cant antigenically which being made the surface of the vi-
rus capsid, and also count together of many VP sites that 
suffer a positive selection (Ahmed et al., 2018). All of the 
CPV-2 fields sequenced in this analysis were clustered in 
the CPV-2 clade away from the commercially accessible 
vaccine strains (CPV-2). As the phylogenetic tree shows, 
Iraqi CPV-2 in the field are transitioning from commer-
cial vaccine strains. In addition, it’s considered that a CPV 
vaccine strain should be most nearly related to the field 

antigenic type to the maximum potency of the vaccine. 

The varying rates of CPV-2a and CPV-2b concurrence in 
different countries demonstrate that there is no evolution-
ary advantage of one kind over another and that this con-
currence has not evolved under immuno-selective pressure 
from vaccines. (Steinel et al., 2000). All of these examina-
tions show that the CPV-2a and CPV-2b are predomi-
nant strains in the canine population in northern Iraq and 
CPV-2c variant has been correlated with new emergent 
in Iraq. Further molecular and epidemiological studies are 
demanded to determine CPV-2 infections and to charac-
terize circulating types in dogs. 

concluSIon

This study, along with the discovery of new CPV-a/ b 
strains, has contributed to the growing spread of “ CPV-
2c” in northern Iraq and raises enterprises about the conta-
gion’s possible influence on canine health. Further regular 
and sporadic molecular position examinations covering a 
major population size and region selection can better pre-
ventative efforts for the reduction of CPV-2 infections in 
Iraq.
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